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Abstract

This paper analyse the employment protection legislation as labour market rigidity and its role in explaining different labour market evolutions in European Union countries over the last period, both before and during the economic crisis. There are substantial differences across countries in employment protection measures in terms of hiring and firing protection legislation and different forms of atypical employment. This paper aims to analyze in this context the labour market rigidities in Romania, focusing on employment protection legislation and atypical employment pursuing how they follow the trend of the European Union countries and their specific impact on the labour market.
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Introduction

The shock in demand associated with the financial crisis and expressed by decreasing economic growth inevitably reflected in the labour market, where demand for labour reduction has reduced the number of jobs. Labour markets respond to overall economic activity evolution with changes in employment and unemployment, specific developments showing, generally, higher rates of unemployment in the context of the contraction in economic activity.

Employment protection measures are considered to be the cause for differences in labour market performance across countries (OECD 2004, 2).

Employment protection measures are the result of labour market legislation and agreements resulting from collective bargaining. They refer to the legal framework governing hiring and firing workers. Mainly they restrict freedom of formal economy employers to dismiss, thereby reducing the job-findings but also the separation rates. The ultimate goal is to improve employment conditions of workers and enhance their welfare.
Strict hiring/firing measures and hiring employees with permanent contracts reduce labour market flexibility especially when they have to face recession. Even in periods of economic growth, anticipating restrictions on layoffs, firms may be reluctant to hire new workers which means rising unemployment due to the small number of those who find work. Employment protections may cause in these conditions, discourage to create jobs. For example, European countries have strict laws on fixed-term contracts hiring and firing (temporary). Therefore employers in these countries will be less flexible in adapting to situations such as economic crises, this behaviour leading to increased unemployment by reducing employment rates (Tasci, Zenker, 2011), slowing labour market flows (Salvanes, 1997). It also highlights the negative effect on youth unemployment, because such legislation protects employees but companies are reluctant to employ new entrants to the labour market reducing employment and increasing unemployment among young people (Lehmann, Muravyev, 2011).

The paper aims to analyze in this context the labour market rigidities in Romania, focusing on employment protection legislation and atypical employment pursuing how they follow the trend of the European Union countries and their specific impact on the labour market.

**Employment protection measures**

It is estimated that the need for employment protection measures is not given only by contractual elements, but also social. The main argument is that the social value of a job may be higher than private. This is because governments use resources to finance unemployment insurance. Thus, a job can become inefficient for an employer but can still generate resources for society. Therefore, without government intervention through these measures, the number of redundancies would be too much to what may be desirable economically and socially. In such a view, the primary purpose of employment protection measures is to give firms the correct incentive to internalize the cost of redundancies to ensure economic efficiency (OECD, 2004, 2).

OECD has developed a composite indicator that assesses strict legislation on employment protection, Employment Protection Legislation (EPL) Index. The 18 components (referring to notifications about dismissals and collective redundancies, severance payments, trial period and temporary contracts) are grouped into three categories: protection of workers against individual dismissals, specific requirements for collective dismissals and temporary forms of employment regulation. Measures on individual dismissals relate to advance notice and
severance payments which are employer costs. Measures on collective redundancies are more regulated than the individual dismissals and they also involve costs for employers. According to this index, countries with the greatest freedom to hire and fire were UK, Ireland, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary. France, Spain, Romania and Portugal were at the opposite side of the scale. During 2000-2007 the most significant relaxation of legislation had Bulgaria, Slovakia, Greece and Italy. Poland, Hungary and Romania have tightened legislation on employment protection, registering increases of EPL index (Table 1).

Table 1: EPL Index, OECD, version 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>-0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fialova, Schneider, 2011

Employment protections measures operate in two directions. On the one hand, they recognize the need for long-term mutual commitment between employees and employers and encourage the latter to improve employees who otherwise may become less useful in terms of technological change that requires a constant adaptation of professions and qualifications. Stimulating investment in human capital results in an increase in labour productivity. On the other hand, if firms receive signals that security measures force them to keep workers that are no longer needed, they are cautious in making hiring and assess applicants more carefully, a
situation which is detrimental to those seeking work and are in a labour market disadvantage (too young or too old, workers with low education level, women, etc.) (OECD, 2004).

Employment protection legislation includes a set of laws governing dismissal of employees, including provisions relating to compensation payments. Most of the cost of dismissal is a transfer from employer to employee (compensation, severance payments). This transfer can be over passed by changes in wages (in case of flexible wages). Employer reduces the worker’s entry salary by an amount equal to anticipated future payments (severance payments) so that payments to employees, the total wages and compensation (severance payments) remain unchanged. Such a theory would predict a decrease in wage labour market entry (Leonardi, Pica, 2006), but transferring costs to the employee would have the effect of their migration to the informal sector. In reality, nominal wages are rigid to decrease, making severance payments to increase the redundancy costs and therefore reduce the flow to unemployment.

By increasing the cost to the company and, more importantly, by increasing the bargaining power of employees, employment protection measures can increase negotiated revenues and as a result, increase unemployment duration. The two effects, reducing flows to unemployment and increasing unemployment duration, act in different directions on unemployment rate. From this point of view, the effects of employment protection legislation can compensate each other in terms of influence on unemployment (plus and minus), generating ambiguous effects (Blanchard, 2006).

There are other employment protection measures such as regulating the trial period. Its importance is given to the fact that during these periods, even permanent contracts are not fully covered by employment protection measures. The law provides a maximum, but the actual duration is determined by individual contracts. Length of notice period is another measure that is governed by the laws of each country.

Employment protection legislation may induce labour market rigidity preventing increased labour force participation. These laws should be reformed so as to reduce excessive protection of workers on permanent contracts and provide protection to those left out or on the border between formal and informal labour market. Although attenuate adjustments as response to labour market shocks (economic crisis), employment protection legislation has strong negative effects on flexibility at the enterprise level in terms of their ability to adapt to changing economic conditions. Furthermore, it increases the gap between “insiders” and “outsiders” on the labour market, reducing the possibilities of the latter to join, thereby increasing the rigidity and unemployment. The effects of employment protection
legislation spread on employment, unemployment, labour cost and productivity (Fialova, Schneider, 2008).

It should be a balance between the need to leave employers freedom to take decisions to hire and fire and security of employment for both firms and workers so that they are willing to invest in continuous learning and, in addition, workers are protected against unfair dismissal (OECD, 2004). Propensity to invest in human capital increases in case of longer employment periods because the payback period and income flow generated by this investment is longer as well.

Atypical employment

Important rigidity of labour low refers to restrictions to use fixed-term contracts. Weakening the power of legislation on employment protection was made through the existence of two types of work arrangements, traditional permanent contracts and fixed-term contracts that provide a security level lower than the first. Restrictions to fire and hire can mitigate by using temporary or fixed-term contracts. Temporary employment may affect professional development and efficiency of workers trapped in temporary forms of employment. The transition from non-standard forms of employment to traditional employment (permanent) contract is more difficult. People who have been permanent employment contracts before are more likely to find such forms of employment in the future, situation explained by the continuity of employment. Therefore, new social risks occur due to changes in lifestyle and new social policies need to be developed. Therefore, trade unions place particular emphasis on advising workers engaged in atypical employment, to continue qualifications and to better understand the right to insurance. Studies have shown a strong link between ‘mini-jobs’ and lower wages, meaning that ‘mini-jobs’ are associated with low wages.

Despite the increase in temporary employment in recent decades, permanent contracts remain common form of labour contract. It is important therefore to emphasize the value of the full time and permanent contract as a cornerstone of EU labour relations, while other types of flexible contracts are important to meet certain needs and specific situations. The focus should be places on providing skills necessary for people to remain adaptable throughout their working lives, and not on protecting individual jobs.

Because of some problems that persist and amplifies, i.e. long-term unemployment and increased risk of poverty, standard forms of employment for most people has diminished, atypical forms of employment having effects on social security, income and working
conditions. While atypical forms of employment increase labour market flexibility, they are often associated with low job security, reduced career opportunities, low incomes and poor access to social benefits (Eurofound, 2007).

The share of part-time or temporary employment in total employment is not constant in different countries. In Romania the share of part-time employment (PT) and temporary employment remain low despite the Labour Code amendments (which came into force in 2011) that refer precisely at these aspects.

Data presented for comparison refers to 2010 and shows that part-time employment in Romania stands at low level, almost half the level of European Union. In our country there is no significant difference between part-time employment for men and women, as is the case of EU, which, in our opinion, indicates that atypical forms of employment are not necessarily used to deal with family situations (eg childcare) but are a response to limited employment opportunities or a cover to permanent full-time contracts to qualify for tax cuts. This is also explained by the fact that more than half (54.4%) of part-time employment in Romania is involuntary. The link between ‘mini-jobs’ and low level of wages is reflected by the high risk of poverty in work of PT employees in Romania that far exceeds the EU average (12.5%) standing at 50.7%. Temporary employment contracts are underused in Romania (1.1% of total employment) comparing to the EU (14.6%), and there is no significant difference between men and women (Figure 1).

**Figure 1: Temporary employment and PT employment, Romania and EU, 2010**

More flexible labour commitments regarding working time and employment period contracts can come from both the needs of employers and employees, allowing employers to exploit the production capacity more closely to changes in demand and allowing employees to adapt to
individual preferences and family circumstances and to open to new structures of lifelong learning. The two objectives of employees and employers do not coincide, more often. Improving flexibility on working time and duration of employment contracts for those who voluntarily accept such forms, both employees and employers, increase employment (OECD, 2004.1).

**Conclusion**

Employment protection legislation is multidimensional, and reducing it to quantitative factors may be difficult. That is why EPL index is a useful tool for comparing countries in terms of employment protection. Even in these conditions it is difficult to compare some components. For example, fixed-term contracts can differ in terms of nature of working task, i.e. permanent or temporary, maximum cumulative duration of a fixed-term employment relationship, including number of renewals. A particular emphasis on part-time employment and temporary contracts in certain sectors of the economy, gender, area of residence or ethnic group may mean that those affected by the atypical forms of employment have been forced to accept this situation, sometimes contrary to the level of knowledge or individuals needs. From a certain perspective, on the one hand we must assess the number of part-time or temporary employees who are involuntarily in this situation. On the other hand, a higher proportion of workers with part-time or temporary employment contract may reduce the willingness of employers to provide training and staff development opportunities that they consider likely to remain in the organization long-term. Labor market rigidities have multiple preconditions, not only employment protection legislation and even not only labour market institution (trade unions, unemployment benefit, minimum wage, collective bargaining etc.). Other issues are particularly important and require parallel approaches. In a next step we address the other labour market institutions and wage rigidities (nominal and real) seeking to highlight their impact on macroeconomic variables in a model adapted to this purpose.
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